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spindles, are in coarse of erection in Lsn- hshed on the shore of the bay. The com-

1 . ^^ftirotigh Southern California territories, and 
■ 4 e\stfby the Santa Fe. One of the officers of
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meht, aontraet or statute, he must, if that 
construction be erroneous, abide the result, 
so far as the civil consequences go; "but, 
when he is accused criminally, the Court 

Ire whether his construction,
so that a man may honestly beUeve in ^t! 

and, in his own interest, insist upon it. 
Unless there has been a "guilty intent of 
some sort, even the death of a man is not a 
crime—it is homicide by misadventure, not 
punishable criminally, though, perhaps, a 
ground for damages. The principle is, un- 
fortunately, very frequently exemplified in" 
damages recovered from a railway company 
for an accident, though nobody is criminally 
responsible; aiid, in "accordance with this 
principle, are the cases of Stevens 
vs. Emson (1 Ex. Div. 101) and 
Rea rs. Stafford (22 Ü. C. C. P. 177). Here 
Mr. Perry appears to have paid his whole 
license money. He has not sought to de
fraud the Corporation or to obtain any ad
vantage to himself by inflicting any loss on 
any other person. He had persisted in a 
course of trade which I think ha may. quite 
honestly have believed to be within the 
statute. Even if his contention be erroneous, 
yet if it be honestly held, I must Kfild him 
guiltless of any crime. I decline to give 
any opinion of my own upon the construc
tion of these sections. If Mr. Perry were 
now originally brought before me,- I should 
refuse to convict upon the grounds stated, 
and, therefore, on the appeal I adjudge the 
conviction below to be quashed. It must 
not be taken that, on the one hand, I at all 
overrule the construction which the magis
trate placed on these sections ; nor, on the 
other hand, that I agree with Mm. I merely 
decide on this ground—that the appellant is 
not shown to have had any intent fraudu
lently to evade the statute.
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road company. It is reported that th 
pany intends to ask the Pacific Mail 
new its contract at-the old price of $76,000 
a mentia, and that if the Papifid Mail people
ersof its1* wn^om^Coh>n°Ui *iNévî Yoratnd A" promised at the bearing on Saturday 

one up the west coast from Panama. The last, March 5th, the Chief Justice, Sir M.
Panama railroad is an American corporation B. Begbie, yeaterday gave a written judg-The vast majority*of ^ the°stoc j: w^b^ght “ t&

by the Panama canal company, because the Standard Theatre license case. The appel- 
railroad company had a right of way across tant, Mr. B- J. Perry, had been convicted 
the isthmus, and it was necessary to secure before Mr. Belyea, City Police Magistrate, 
pmmwion of the railroad company to build (or ^without a lioense. Mr.

S. P. Mills appeared for the appeal; Mr.
D. M. Eberts in support of the conviction.

The Chief Justice, in giving his decision, 
said: The more one reads the sections, 
of the act the more one is convinced 
that the magistrate had very good grounds 
for hesitation. The appellant den veil his 
title, if he have any, from a Mrs. Roller, who 
held a license in the Victoria municipality, 
granted before 1891. Thus the Licensing 
Act, 1888; cpp. 93, does dot apply, and the 
only sentions to be considered, are aeetions 
179 to 186 and sections 200, 201 and 202 of 
the Municipality Act, 1891. ' Mrs. Roller 
appears at some time previous “to Sep
tember, 1891, tb have transferred her license 
to one Cort. This transfer was, however, 
disallowed by the Board in September, j 
assume, the proper licensing board to have 
considered the matter. WÎat the effect of 
that would be I do not know. It seems to 
have been assumed by all parties that the

!*w:« -%■** •aaso.1t jSSEÔS&îlfbJSSafe

The anil * Stem to her tosellliquoron the premises. The next
ford vs Bergmann-For an order fot the fc \fAld on'tile

■Bfts ssrs. „ BSES-rEBx

plaintiff to have his costs transferred aH her estate, interest, etc., in
The woman set fire to the house, and a I father, mother, lirother and sisters : “Yon In the Matter of a Petition of Right Be- 
young man was burned to death. The rush won’t hear from me Until my fortune is tween BailUe-Grahman and Her Majesty
for steerage passages was so great that the made.” It was known that he went to Cali- the Queen—Application for an order y> set f {, r~'A. ®_—
Steamship Co7|«3 to shut down anfi tefuae fomia, made a fortune and lost it. The cor- aside petition of right. Dismissed with ÎÏÏLratoWratifl^hv^fê Wd 
transportation. Business is at a standstill, I respondent referred to sSya : ■* My paper is costs. Walker, Pemberton & Durobleton, S|wM»W* 5222L5^S&5à^*n«SLlïî 
and in eoneeqnenra all imported cheap la- not interacted in California matters and I for plaintiff; Bodwell 6 Irving, for de- that the sitting on the 6th oF January to

I fomia list was attached to my list. Ae I mens dismissed with outs. Bodwell A *1« ,u„ Q.h n„™LL!’
8t. Paul, March 8.-Referring to the glanced over the naper my eye fell open the Hvmg for plaintiff ; H. G. HaU for Bowyer; ^ ratified OD t*at 5th of J^u^. In 

Philadelphia telegram, in which Corbett name of my long-loet brother. It is a peon- T. Fell for Spencer. point of fact, neither matter was then rati-

hsi&SF&s: .*s bsstoiusaisys -sx—- .*«.-■». EFsrSHS

with him; but I prefer to wait for a few 88th year, who has been mournmg for 30 "-h Holland the Execution Act and the t^fo^ of «ÿ ltonra fo
days for the greatest pair of bluffers on forlS^iOVeBefore>t?is^!rnMkahle0rn <”™' an annlication’fornavnMmTrf waves'f^of Tertise hie intention for thirty days before 
earth—Mitchell and Slavin. These foreign- t» 3^le r?"^f “ ^ffMpafon for paymetit of ^es ont of th meeting at wbich he is to get his trans-
erswhotalkallthetime,anddon’taverage ^‘^^*»«P»^tion I wfoh to e^tion ^ni^ An wderwaa madefor fer mifieëd> it i, at least doubtful
a fight once a year, make me so nervous j ”f d *b to h^J5’ r â P whether the Board, on the 6th of that no better
that I can’t sleep. I am so anxious to get the old homestead. hand. C.Dutois Mason for plaintiff ; S. P. JaiHiary> oouId interfere. The statute goods oan be obtained by anybody. Next
at these fellows, that I am almost ready to . .. • .. . ... . seems Ho treat the Board as the sommer he intends taking another trip with
throw aside everything and agree to meet n„ M ..?* ... Tnï° grantor of the transfer, bnt this is, of course, the same object, and will then go westward
either in a month. I don’t wtnt any con- Colümbd8, Ga., March] 7.-Mr. W. M. John Mipkto and tiie Execution Act, and » mistake_the board Cknnot transfer, il- into Onnalaska, and possibly beyond, in bis
cessions from any roan, least of all Mitohell. Peek, ofChattahoochee county, ia in jail, “ “pP“" though they may sanction or forbid a trans- search tor rare things.
All I want is a chance to fight him for charged with the murder of-M. A. Thomas, “ „ ,er- The obvious intention is to give the A very important item of news that he

referee the match. I won’t chase* Mitchell h» P1»08' A emaU fence belonging to Peek P^yfejor^efendant- pose. However, the &ard at that sitting, dian, thrdhghout Alaska, and, this year,
around a ten acre lot; I want to get him I caught fare and was.destroyed. The men f , BgMfe*nmmon* cancelled Mrs. Roller’s license. As that fi- with redonbled virulence. In every tribe
where he will have to fight, and not lie met on the street, to-day, and Peek wanted cia:m Consented to C Dubois Maron for oen,e ***8 been already twice assigned by that-he visited he reports eight or nine
down like a cur. The articles said to have Thomas to replace the fence. Thomas re- oùfotiff- urn A tUm»rd for dher and was, besides, then extinct by efflux deaths every day. IJie natives, instead of
been sent from New Qrleans have-not yet fused to do so unless Peek would send a P ’ Wootl®» * Barnard for defendant ion of time-except so far as it was in a taking any steps to check the spread of the 
been received, and I have no other intima- man to help him. Peek retorted : “ A man divisional coubt. _ _ state of suspended animation by the Mayor’s epidemic, imagine that it is a scourge sent
tion than I have seen in the papers that that will act as yon act will steal.” Thomas Guy v. McCallum—This cause celebre permission, which could not be before them by their gods, and that tt is their duty to 
they haye been forwarded. There is but started to. the door with open knife. Peek was continued yesterday before the Chief if'the above theory be correct—it does not accept and encourage
one tiian who can make a match for me, and I drew hie pistol, the ball taking effect in his Justice and Mr. Justice Crease. Mr. appear what the Board proposed to effect by of them is attacked,
that man is Charlie Johnson, of Brooklyn, right side. WhUe awaiting the arrival of Walker, in pressing for a new trial, argued their cancellation, (all licenses being for six and lies naked on the beach in the snow or
When he makes a match, and puts up physicians. Dr. Peek gave Thomas his that Captain McCalhim was not a competent months only, and expiring on the 30th June the wet sand, and remains without food
money, I know the money is good.” . medical attention. The wounded man, or tellable witness, being a non-believer, and and 31st December. ) On the'9th January, until he dies from either hunger or eit

when taken home, insisted on Peek’s arrest, thai his testimony, in the main, was that the appellant, treating his transfer, so pro- posnre. The use of all herbs and other
Secretary Faster In England. I His friends declared that his services could upon which the jury arrived at their verdict, visionally approved by the mayoress an ex- medicines is strictly prohibited among

London, March 8.—Hon. Chas. Foster, not be dispensed with. Afterwards Thomas He quoted several authorities in support of isting right, capable of renewal, paid his many of the tribes, and the “Kakonl” root,
secretarv of the U. S. treasury, to-dav I expressed more confidence in the skill of his hie contention, and asked for an-order for a $100 tax to the collector, who gave are- that proved so wonderfully efficacious Iasi

., y ,, . ■ „ -v. . J assailant than that of the other two new trial. Mr. Bodwell argued contra, and ceipt for the money, though with an en- year to checking the Spread of the disease,
said it would ne impossinie to msciose tne physicjana ^1^. Thomas died today their lordships reserved their decision, the dorsement stipulating “for the approval of has been torn up and burut wherever ithw
nature of his conversations with Mr. after making a statement that he had been Chief Justice, however, expressing his the Board.” By the schedule Of the Munie- been found. The
GoSohen. The proposed currency confer- killed by Peek. opinion that as Mr. Walker had not availed realities Act, 1891, form C, it would seem around Juneau, Wrangei and Chiloat are in
enoB was not discussed at anv lentrth ------- himself of his full rights in objecting to the that the collector is realiv the person to » state of terror, and at all the camps and
Sneaking bf the weakness of the bi-metallic gleamsIUP Abandoned. . witness at the time the testimony was being sign the Ueense, and it would even be argn- villages, “tsarkat, ' (the body evil,) holes
section in Germany, and the Anstro-Hun- Philadelphia, March 7.—Shipping oir- taken, the point did not hold good now. able that the receipt for the tax is have been dug, into which the dead Indians 
garian project to return to gold, he said : cles were startled to-day by the report of * ’ th® b.°®”,8fe' J? 1 y. boi?y of unceremonious y t rown.
sc: zztJ ft-staa; »• - p,; « «w»™» °*™™»- nSS ■

ysis srsysessse ssss zL&JSsts jÿ dttrs sr-ssafe ssi t„:'£s ~

papers bare reproduced the snbstanee of an J arrived froqxPenant. On the afternoon of Armstrong in the conduct of the Fishery mtot for thé and t he resMutio^rf tbs
interview with him caWed to New York] March 3rd, in latitude 40, longitude 53, Commission are of a character to call forth uJensfou R>«d annrovin/th^ ifoense Itl!
last week, and in which the expression 1 Captain Deutchera fell in with the British cordial response*! the mind of anyone who, for a sale^ bv the 'annellant on the" 15th
“ çlam-mouthed, as applied to Irish immi- steamship Mendeladhn, from Baltimore to like your oorresplndent, has been a witness jL,uarv claiming^rieht to sell bv virtue
grants, created much discussion Mr. Fos-1 Rotterdam. ^ The Mendelsohn signalled of such proceedings. Indeed, I think all such ofTe mkv^Mrmksfon md the collector’s
ter reiterated the statement that the ex- that she had onboard 26 of- the crew of the witnesses will ooilcede that the press of this reoeiDt tbat hehas been convicted and sen-
pression was not his. I used, said he, Invertrossachs. A search of the ship’s arti- city has dealt far more leniently with the tenced ’ Of course it mav be oneationed
“ the fafbihar phrase ‘flanoebtoouthed,’ to cles filed with the British consul shows that gentlemen referred to than they could whether thVtochdLfore fotemled thft the
denote a raw>migrant whose children b*-1 on leaving here the Invertrossachs was reasonably have expected when we con- .wX^d harao^r to kL m

EEÉEm™

______________________. «EBbeata fer ■nlearla. Herald from Valparaiso via Galveaton, ' w.-a'-l'I-Te we may look for more scathing entieiams to elapae before the mayor’s permission can
London, March 7.—The Bulgarian Gov- Texas, says: President Mtintt, to-day, Call- “d 8“l'lde", . ■ , both îtots the press and the public than be brought before the Board for ratification,

emmenthas ordered three small gunboats ed the leaders of the Liberal party together Walla WAlèa, March 7. A horrible have hitherto been shown. Do Messrs. It WOuld probably be thought too
•.ss^resrtasaai: "-•f » t,

Lta.a.^i-da-uwu-a st^k3Ss.w»3=s &S5uS,ars^ssa

Socialist Factions Dividing. fall majority-in Ceogrera. The recent elec] Hiert^ went to the house of his sister-in- justice and equity reoinized by even; ju- hardship to perfectly innocent people, and
Berlin,'March 7.-Recent riots in Ger- tion of Pedro Montt and Ricardo Trnmbnl law, and called his wife out. They walked dl®!al court m the oivOued world? Their might also bo mischievous, as tending to

many have had the effect of widenfou the M deputies to the lover National House to the alley, when suddenly he drew a re- actions seem to imply aa much. Who ever discourage persons of respectabiUty and cap-
many nave na<l tne enact ot widening the assures the Liberals of the needed number, volver and fired, the shot altering the left heard of a court in which an important wit- ital from taking up the business.

. cleavage between the Socialist factions. At and if they can only keep united the three side, just below th<f nipple, passing through '=««» n»t allowed to take the atand but throwing it into the hands of a less trust- 
a meeting of 2,009 members of the advanced factions which compose their party, the I the body and coming out at the back. She- ow? » “y given case? worthy class. It might be provided that
wing in Berlin, to-day, the moderates were President will, doubtless, name ere long his rthen turned and started to run away, when '^re functions ’ of .this Commission 80me one or more members of the licensing 
denounced for declaring the riots to be due new ministry. It is,rumored that Eduardo he fired two more shots. She fell forward, 8UP?nor to those of lhe highest courts of Board should join with the mayor in gran£

loafers. The speakers declared that Matte and Senor Altamisano will be asked I when he shot again. Hiertz then turned ,1* If not, on what grounds can those fog such permission; or that the collector
the plundering of so many , shops was the to accept portfolios. the pistol toward his throat, and fired a gentlemen defend the course they have so Bhould not be at libeEtÿ to accept or give
work of workingmen driven desperately on w e "—' ^ bullet into his head, which did not kill him. persistently pursued against Messrs. Hig- receipt for this description of taxation,
by hunger. Fifteen thousand Socialists * Me Fear of.a* rprtslu*. He next pulled a knife from his pocket and 8?na\ Ladner, Todd^ and others, whose tole without the sanction of a resolution of the
attended the funeral of Herr Reiner at Rio DX Jaubhio, March 8»—-Congressman attempted to stab himself; then ran across *n this matter nas been to obtaip a full Board. None of these provisions could be
Hamburg, to-day, A hundred Socialist Lotso, who has excellent opportunities for *be railroad track, placed the revolver to “J® VJ1PartIai ® J™ established except by the Legislature. There
flaga-^wefie displayed, and Frohme, à obtain inc information savs there is no trûth ^ aide, and fired, fialling over on his which-the Cdmmhsion was appomted LThe i8 a farther incongruity under sub-section _ , _ ,,
Socialist deputy, delivered the funeral în tllA nf th« f m right side. The woman was placed on a fishery question isone which concerns the 184 and 185, which does not arise for deter- Dr. J.Ch AYER & CO., LoWOlljj MflSSi
oration. m^-Aeeoimta of.,the «hteaee rf* wide- ^ to undertaking eetab- publm of this province too mnelr to be eon- mination in the present case, but which nnak Martlvfi

___ *— spread plot with ramificatious m Oengress .,iahment. Undertaker Pickard and Sheriff io Buch-^oaeifeMly unfair and par- Mem, deserving of attention. The holder Every Dose Effective. ___ »
Serious Depression I» Cottons. ® y i°, pn?TOSe 0/| MoFerUnd went to where Hiertz was lying, tial manner, m it has been hitherto, and of a license Ranted previous to 1891, ‘T r . • ’ . . .. .. fine llew-Ul

EivEbpool, March 8.—Cotton has reached and took hin. to Pickard’s, where he died â when eemplete^ootibe v*rrattofactory need not, by section 185, apply for its  ------------------------------- ---:------------------------ (JL AlilS. MeFrlll $ MfiTOil
thé lowest price on record, and in the last ^d Rio Grande do Snl indieftea8 theffeXv mmutea later- The cause of the hot- renewal ; but by section 184, any ' RBGUXlA.TBS MM W
three week, the Liverpool cotton exchange ^ry of^ntMuprli^irn^aftogrtht rible de®d d°me=tiC troab'®" Ml C°mm ^ r^rJM^mjsndTir'of renew* 1^ Bh ‘ SPECIALISTS .
wMCOtopeUed to find$1,500,000 to settle baseless. * ™ ** | Pael.eM^Tccreet. Victoria, Marcfe 8, 1892. SIBIE . .......................

the difference on the wrong side. The oot- —’ New York, March 7.—The Tribune says: . . . T . • - ! The above statement will, I think, show liTRISW1 „ Treat SCIENTIFIC! AU.Y and 8HCCESS-
tyn trade has been completely demoralized S*rt*“ B*0dHOK . It will be nearly a year before the present J Capt- Whitela, says that if he hqs three the difficulty of deciding on the validity of IeHWHX ^NNwWm*Ml |UU-X “"“Kr andjmMAN-
by the heàvy fall In the price, of the raw Halifax, March • 8. -There was a sens»- con^t »f thekcffic MaU Steamshiî Com- toTin tto romtaML’fo toeP4n ïh® »pplioat““® the 15 th JHj B N^orêtDsBiLr^^  ̂^ÎSS?
material, and many large Lancashire mills tion in the Liberal ranks yesterday, when .v „ 7. „p the work m the compartments in the San January. _ BuA tins very difficulty affords a flfcapUB T,,;?*!'®?”: fodisoretion and aU Diferders of the Generativeo^retion^darfogth* uTt’th^mmthA6 A M'". CaI”n> l®?»ler of the opposition, gave a expires, but romoT^ already tie of what lifting chafos i“ poaUion.P Thelatter wo* m'tte’cMe.* Mr.PerryiT m!*.""! QuDB^^^ «*m‘ef tta

«tdodr«Terto^.fotion1r fZÏ S’* SÏSÆjSû» ^ SSRÆSr. «ra0“ratïeqn^refk!Ula'h1 M“f| % daughter, affor J£Sïï£Sl tt
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The U. S. Waate4 
Chinese Polie

$10 00
If15 SBlFÉi*"éeÙiiiB"hà" IMpati. , -,—, — ------.—

London, March 8,-A despatch from I theL?omPaoy_h“ b;" ' r„in Ah>,_ei!L_l?,“ly
Yokohama says bad feeling has arisen bè-1 _________
tween the English and American colonies I quiet," for oh

Sti
making arrangemen's for the inauguration 
of the enterprise, but has been keeping 

iween me ranguan auu auwoau uuiumce i quiet, for obvious reasons, until the matter 
relative to the shooting of Robinson, the of location of yards is determined.
English banker, by Hetherfngton, of the A «Urd rasaasre.
Ü. S. navy. Under existing treaties with San Frascisc0> MarchS.-Steaih schoon- 
Japan, European countries and the United er Emilj arrived irom Coos Bay this mom- 
State. have extra-tomtonM junsdict o,, ; afteyr a r„ugh passage, in which she was 
over criminals belonging to tltoir respective damagid.^Vhen crossing f,he bar
nationahtiee. This, Japan has for aheavy sea swept the ship

ÏÏtïftSÆl “
Japanese justice is fitted for dealing with MeJeÉtaË*™
civilized people. The case of Lient. Heth
ând^wm^tried'by ?hT Ame'ric'^n0OTU-1 Bdpfalo, N._Y„ March 7.-It is asserted 

sular court, but the English are watching by a périmai "fneod of Grover Cleveland, 
the ease very jealously. The case is most that Mr. Cleveland expresses himself a. un-

which they are losing no opportunity^to denounce the February'convention ip nonn- 
" * deeotv ac-1 c«rt*to language to his. intimate friends:.

_ __ __ ybave I Regarding the nresidential election, Mr.
acoBPt ” Japanese juriedic- Cleveland said a few keys ago, “I am not a 
jeots, and will therefore be candidate for presidential nomination, but 

to point out an al- “ the convention to Chicago sees fit to take 
action in my favor I cannot refuse to accept; 
however, I shall be perfectly satisfied, what-

aaesBR-siit
Vtewltotihsih....a..a.;.deLv...V 70
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ADVERTISING RATES:
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NG as distinguished from everything at a

iaringBuBfoees, Government and Land Notices 
—pnKUshed at the following rates: Per line, 
Solid NonpareUxthe duration of publication to 

iering advertise-
More than one fortnight and not more »»*•> 

month—00 oenta.
More than one week and not more than one 
Not more tSSma week—SO oente.
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—Numerous I 

Upon the
1 ON© ENJOYS

Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs ia taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually^ dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For tale in 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
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lij ! Hob- Mr- Carl 
Entitled to

Festal Telegraph Service.
Washington City, March 7.—In the 

Senate, to-day, among the bills introduced 
and referred was one by Sawyer, to author
ize the establishment of a postal telegraph 
eervioe. It authorizes the Postmaster-Gen- 
eral,- upon the advice and approval of the 
Secretary of the Treasury and .Attorney- 
General, to contract with any person, com
pany, or corporation owning or operating 
telegraph lines for the tremamisaion of cor
respondence, press dispatches and postal 
money orders at such rates as may be agreed 
upon by the contracting parties, not to ex
ceed the rates now charged for similar mes
sages. ". ?» Wii

l
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v4'■2
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be at ITromOnrO) 

«Ottawa, March j 
Hoogly exemplifié 
to the House to-daj 
Bari Salisbury tfj 
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Trades and Labor 
for transmission « 
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Canadian Pacim 
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found that the Vd 
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LOUISVILLE, St. HEW YORK. rt.y.i laSO-tts-d&w*which they a

criticise. The Japaneee are aeepr 
grieved becaueë America and England have 
not consented to 
tion for their subie» 
delighted to be able 
leged failure of justice.
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ordered out.

before expire- 
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G. A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.
---- IF YOU WANT----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, TrÊes

Or any other Garden Requisites, send 
for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the ~ 

Pacific Coast.

moerai allowance1 on yearly and half yearly 
BO a tracts. SUPREME COURT.

IN CHAMBERS. 
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

Bp.
suheeqneet oonaecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not Inserted svery day. 10

!
ever the outcome of the convention may

Australia arrived to day from Honolulu, majority of Mr. Cleveland’s friends in this 
bringing the following advices: The U. S. city as correctly representing Mr. (Xeve- 
cruiser San Francisco arrived at Honolulu I land’s opinion in the matter.
February 29th, nine days from San Diego. >
Positive information is said to have reached
Honolulu that PraSMMSHlKiMson has de- ___ WKBÊk,........................... 1
“.toTh^G êzetdto»ys0ftheX^,  ̂ ®“torn newspap®r
leadinn Republicans is surmised as the rea- | .Btarlled and Pleased by an unusual expen- 

11 r“ ’ ence yesterday. Thirty yeafs ago his eider
, a family of ten, with brother left his home in » small New Bng- 

the exception of one woman, fell asleep, fond town, saying as he bade good bye to

Hawaiian Happenings.
day, 10 cents8 Bar line each insertion. No 

serted for less than SI.50.
WEEKLY ADVERTISEÎ 

a Une eolld Nonpareil, ead 
▼aetirement inserted forüS

t in-

Ten cents 
a Noad- Mr. Kirschberg, of the firm of Kirschberg 

and Landberg, of this city, is back again 
from Alaska, in which country he made a 
six weeks stay/traveling extensively dur
ing that time among the various tribes of 
Indians. His visit was undertaken with 
the object of obtaining the best and most 
valuable Alaskan curios he could possibly 
get hold of, and money was not spared in 
the attempt. The result is that be has 
brought back with him four large cases of 
magnificent specimens . of Indian work
manship of varions kinds, which he 
is now holding in Port Townsend 
for shipment to the Chicago World's Fair. 
They contain, among many other things, old 
carved bone work,. dfiCtors’ charms, medi
cine boxes, caliquet. htoirrtware of every de
scription, and some beautiful pieces of very 
old stone cutting. Besides this there are 
some of the largest and handsomest Polar 
bear skins ever seen in this country. The 
latter he obtained, north of Wrangei. and 
had a great deal of difficulty in getting them 
from the natives, who prized them highly. 
The selection of the curios has, pf course, 
been made with-’ a great deal of care, and 
With tiie idea of getting nothing but the 
very best - to- be purchased. Mr. Kirsch- 
berg’s experience hi this class of business 
has stood bini in good stead, and he is positive 

collection of native Alaskan

$S. ,
11, in the first 
line each in-

I
I A Lone-Lost Brother Located.

Washington City, March 7.—The cor-
Si Latter, 30 cents 

Ine per month, 
thanto.

HEALTHY PLANTS, /
FRESH SEEDS, 1

FINE TREES.I* ding Republicans is surmised as the rea
son. At Lanai recently after drinking con
siderable native drink, a family of ten, with

must beIts, are 1
on Wood. Everything of the Beit. Remember the Address, 

C3-- .A,. McTAVISH, 
13-w Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, B.C.
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THE WORLD BY WIRE

I
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7.—Baby farming still 
unchroked by Uw. It 

MSB» child is taken at 
rater’s establishment

Baby Farm I
London, March 7 

remains practically 
is only when more th 
a time that a baby i
has to be registered. Th# consequence is 
that only one. child at a time js taken in to 
be foully murdered. Revolting facts have 
come under the observation of the society 
for the prevention of cruelty to children. 
One girl, at five years of age, Was almost an 
imbecile from the terrors she had experi
enced. The rare occasions when she did 
speak were of the times she had been tied 
up across the rails of a bedstead and beaten 
unmercifully by two human fiends, so that 
her back was a mass of welts and blood. 
One of the sisters at the home, where at 
length the persecuted child found refuge, 
showed her a picture of the cruciform more 
than a year after her admission, whereupon 
the child, shrank hack almost in terror. 
“Oh,” she said, “I was tied that way, 
once.” In another case Seven children 
were rescued, but four of them too late. It 
.Was heart-rending to see the apparent 
’Ibility of these children, 3 or 4 and 5 >™. 
old, to understand what it meant to be 
kissed. One little girl named Maud had 
been locked up and tied to a bed-post be
hind» cedar door, where her suppressed 
whimpering and wailing made the neigh- 

, bore think a dog was kept there. When 
she was rescued from the clutches of the 
woman to whose “motherly care” she had 
been intrusted, she could neither .walk nor 
talk, and though 5 years old, was just like 
a tiny baby.

?

W. R Clarke, Auctioneer.
UnA instructions from the mortgagee, I will 

■ sell by public auction at the sale
room, No. 40 Yates St.

—ON—

ShlUvan Sneers at Mitchell.:

I
MONDAY, THE 28th OF MARCHüs y

AT NOON,
AH that piece or parcel of land situated ia 
Comox District, British Columbia, said to con
tain 100 acres, more or less, and numbered 01 
on the official map of the said district; and, 
also, that parcel or lot of land situated in said 1 
district said to contain 160 acres of land, more 
or less, and numbered as section 66 on the 
official man of said district.

For farther particulars apply te"_the auc
tioneer, *. v
. ... " W. 8. CLARKE,.

562»
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Diek’s Blood Panier for Horses ud Cattle.

will rem-ve all signs of 
fever.and consequently 
prevent any disease

àESnâSS
it. So whenever obe 
he immediately goes

--titution, will be found 
■infinitely superior to 
e Miy Condition Powder 

now used, as it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 

a animal to cast his hair, 
A and is also an unfailing 
■ eradicator of Bots and 
T- Worms. For sale every- 

I where, 50c.
B Dick’s Blister, for 
W spavins, ringbones, &c. 
J Mots.

r Lick’s Ointment, for 
sores, seratohes, Ac. 25c. 

Dick’s Liniment is most excellent for swel
lings, bruises, scalds, sores, &c., in man or 
beast, and a most wonderful cure for Rheuma-
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A
Ms reared Royal Disagreement.K

London, March 7.—There is a decoded 
disagreement at present between the Dueh- 

of Edinburgh and the Queen, The 
Duchess was requested to hold drawing 
rooms this Season in place of the Queen and 
the Princess of Wales. The usual 
tation lists were forwarded to the Qmeen 
and found to contain several Americans. 
Suddenly the Duchess declined to preside 

. unless the lists were also submitted to her, 
and she positively refused to accept any 
Americans except those who belong to the 
diplomatic circle. The determination has 
caused much surprise, and an explanation 

? will probably be demanded. The Duchess 
is also furious against her husband, who fa
vors the suggested union of their eldest 
daughter, ' Marie, with the Marquis of 
Blandford, the Duke of Marlborough’s heir. 

i She says that no child of a neice of the Rus
sian Emperor shall mate, with the beggarly 
descendant of Jack Churchill The Duke 

\ is said to think it an excellent match for 
his daughter, fo view of the English Duke
dom and thé superb heirlooms at Blen
heim Palace. Princess Marie inherits one- 
third of her, mother’s great fortune.

w 5
whole of the IndiansH

Br

presen-
meat A CO., P. O. Box 482. MONTREAL. 
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m iiyer’s Pills
May always, be relied upon as a certain 
cure for liver troubles, constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness, dyspepsia, jaundice, 
and rheumatism. Unlike most cathartics, 
Ayer’s Pills strengthen the stomach, liver, 
and bowels, and restore to these organs 
their normal andnegular action. Taken in 
season, they check tfie progress of colds, 
fevers, and malaria. Being purely vegetable 
and sugar-coated, Ayer’s PUIb’are

The Favorite

Some 
Children 
Growing 
Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

6F PURE COD LIVER Oil AMD
HYPOPHOSPH1TE8 

• Of Lime and Soda.
AS A PREVENTIVE OB 
OB COLDS, IN BOTH 

THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS UNEQUALLED.
Genuine made k, Scott A Bonne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, and

U'-w-i JL

■
k

?

I
.

family medicine, while travelers, both by 
sea and land, find them to be indispensable.

“We sell more of Ayer’s Pills than of all 
other kinds put together, and they give per
fect satisfaction. ’’—Christensen & Haarlow, 
Druggists, Baldwin, Wis.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years, and consider them an invaluable

Family Medicine
I know of no better remedy for liver troubles 
anddyspepsia.'”-J ames Quinn, HartfordjOt1 

Capt. Chas. Mueller, of the steamship 
“ Felicia,” says : *• For several years Lhave, 

• relied more upon Ayer’s Pills than anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate my 
bowels, and those of the ship’s Crew. These 
Pills are not severe in their action, but do 
their work thoroughly. I have used them, 
and with good effect, for the cure of rheu- 
matimn, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia.” .

Ayer’s Pills
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